To Have and to Hold: Truly for You’s fully personalised wedding
keepsake gift, all ready to hand to the happy couple.
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In spite of the current gloom, weddings are amongst the most joyful of occasions. So what better way to
keep everyone smiling, than to give a unique keepsake gift that has been handmade and hand painted in the
UK - for less than £10?
The cutest Bride and Groom (http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk) keepsake with the special couple’s names and
wedding date handwritten on the central heart will surely delight! It comes complete with a “handle”
made from curling ribbon all ready to give to the bride. It is just one of the latest unusual and unique
designs available, for all sorts of occasions from Truly for You
(http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/choosedesign.htm)
Particularly charming for Wedding Gifts, as an alternative to the Bride & Groom design, are the Loveheart
Keepsake (http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/chooseloveromance.htm) in the diamonds and pearls finish or - for
sheer cuteness - the Topper and Veil design (http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/chooseloveromance.htm), with
its smart top hat and hand-sewn veil, or for the more conservative, a classic set of wedding rings,
beautifully hand painted on the Gold Bands design (http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/chooseloveromance.htm)
It is so easy to order your fully personalised Wedding Gift
(http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/chooseloveromance.htm) by following the 3 simple steps. Truly for You will
even send your gift directly (http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/howtoorder.htm#anchor1) to the happy couple if
you prefer for no extra charge, saving you time and money.
Keepsake gifts are priced at just £9.95 each which includes UK P&P. They come beautifully presented in
a crystal clear display box, but for just £1.95 extra, top quality gorgeous silver sparkly wrap is added
with matching gift tag and curling ribbon in a colour to complement the keepsake. Truly for You will
even write on the tag!
A very special keepsake for the Big Day with a small price tag. Check out a unique range of personalised
gifts at www.trulyforyou.co.uk
For more information about “Truly for You” and its range of unique keepsakes, visit Truly for You
(http://www.trulyforyou.co.uk/index.html) email info@trulyforyou.co.uk or call 0800 612 8745 and ask for
KIM RAE.
Twitter: @trulyforyou
Facebook: www.facebook.com/trulyforyou.co.uk
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